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Abstract 

UPS system design margins are usually given by manufacturer, but the events in Forsmark showed 

that these margins are not sufficient to protect UPS equipment and secure supply to critical loads. 

To withstand such events, it is not enough just to define margins for particular equipment. The overall 

plant design including environmental influences must be taken into consideration.  

For extreme environmental conditions, a UPS must include protection which design is matching to the 

upstream plant equipment. Immunity against abnormal conditions can not be finally guaranteed by higher 

margins. A limitation that excludes such influences must be implemented into the design. 

This presentation discusses possibilities to specify design margins, for rectifiers and inverters based on 

GUTOR thyristor and IGBT technology. It shows protection features to resist and solutions to limit 

overvoltages. 

1. Introduction 

In order to secure safe and reliable operation of Nuclear Power Plants (NPP), it is important to secure 

supply of all critical loads even if abnormal happened in upstream supply, therefore these loads are 

supplied by Uninterruptible Power Supply systems (UPS). 

UPS system design margins are usually given by the UPS manufacturer, but the events in the 

Forsmark NPP showed that these margins are not always sufficient to protect UPS equipment and secure 

supply to critical loads. To withstand such abnormal events like lightning and transients, it is not enough 

just to define margins for particular equipments. The overall plant design including environmental 

influences must be taken into consideration. 

This paper discusses possibilities to specify design margins, for rectifiers and inverters based on 

Schneider Electric UPS Gutor product line, using thyristor and IGBT technology. It also shows as well 

protection features to survive abnormal events by limiting internal possible overvoltage due to external 

events. 

2. Critical loads 

What are critical loads: Critical loads are equipments which if fail, will have an impact on safety; 

human as well as property. 

In an NPP this will typically be equipments like monitoring and control equipments which are 

involved in safety related processes. In order to secure high reliability; redundant solution are installed. 

The level of redundancy may differ depending on criticality of the actual process. Triple redundant 

solutions are oft implemented in NPP’s, such installations will also include three independent UPS systems 

including downstream distributions. Even if the MTBF for triple redundant installations are extremely 
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high, based on possibility of internal failure and failure in supply within specified tolerances, it is still 

important to consider. What can happen if supply transients or other environmental issues, like e.g. lighting 

or beyond specified tolerances, would appear? Can such evidence have an impact on all systems, like a 

common cause failure? 

3. Typical power supply concept 

The following picture shows a 

typical rough electrical scheme for 

supply of critical loads as it is 

implemented in most nuclear 

power plants. 
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Figure 1: Typical power supply concept of a NPP
1
 

The main components are: 

 Grid:  The plant is usually connected to the grid by means of overhead lines. 

 HV:  High voltage wiring and switchgear located inside the plant area. 

 MV:  Medium voltage wiring and switchgear located partially inside of a building. 

 LV:  Low voltage wiring and switchgear located inside of a building.  

 Rectifier: The rectifier / battery charger is supplied from the LV line. It supplies 

critical DC-loads and charges the battery, which are both connected to the DC-bus. 

 Battery:  Energy source for autonomy supply of DC-bus and inverters 

 DC:  Battery buffered DC-bus supplying critical DC-loads. 

 Inverter: The inverter is supplied from the battery buffered DC-bus. It supplies 

critical AC-loads which are connected to the AC-bus. 

 AC:  Low voltage AC wiring and switchgear supplying critical AC-loads. 

 Critical loads: AC or DC powered critical loads which can partially be located 

outside the building. 

4. Abnormal conditions in the upstream supply 

Several abnormal conditions in the upstream supply, which can influence the critical DC- and AC-

loads, are imaginable. The ones addressed by this paper are described and illustrated here after. 

4.1 Lightning 

Lightning has to be considered as one of the most extreme environmental influences to the plant’s 

supply system. It is caused by atmospheric phenomena which are not controllable by humans. Therefore 

the only way to address the risk of a lightning and to reduce its impact on the supply system is to protect 

the plant and the critical equipment. There is no way to prevent the event from happening. 

                                                      
1. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 
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The possible voltage and current magnitude of a lightning stroke depends on lot of environmental and 

geographical factors and can hardly be defined. However, IEC 62305 defines theoretical lightning stroke 

levels and waveforms that need to be considered when designing a protection scheme. 

The worst case pulse is defined with these parameters: 

 Rise time  T1  =  10 μs 

 Time to half value T2  =  350 μs 

 Peak current  I  =  200 kA 

 

(According IEC 62305-1:2010, Table 3) 

 
 

Figure 2: Lightning pulse according to IEC 

62305-1
2
 

In the NPP context, a lightning stroke 

most probably occurs in the HV and 

MV equipment located outside the 

plant buildings. But also all other 

electrical equipment located outside 

the buildings (incl. critical loads) can 

potentially be affected. Figure 3 

shows some potential lightning 

strokes. 
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Figure 3: Potential lightning strokes affecting an NPP
3
 

The effect of the stroke to the NPP will be different for all the stroke locations indicated on above 

picture and can hardly be described. Generally it can be stated that if no suitable protection is foreseen in 

the design of the plant, the effects of a lightning stroke can range from degradation of electrical equipment 

(no immediate effect but reduction of lifetime) up to catastrophic failure of critical control equipment. 

It is therefore essential to consider lightning protection in the electrical design of a NPP. A selection 

of possible protection measures are: 

 Overhead lines with grounded top lines 

 Coverage of electrical equipment with building structures 

 Surge arrestor devices located on HV, MV and LV supply lines and distributions 

 Surge arrestor devices located directly inside sensitive electrical equipment 

 System robustness to withstand higher surge pulses 

None of these protection mechanisms can provide a complete protection by itself. Only a well 

designed combination of the above can effectively help to protect the critical electrical equipment. IEC 

62305 provides guidance for such a protection design. 

                                                      
2. Source: IEC 62305-1: 2010, Figure A.1 

3. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 
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Voltage transient 

This topic occurred in Forsmark NPP in 2006. 

As mentioned in the IRS report 7788, a low 

frequency transient caused a disconnection of 

the offsite power to the safety related bus bars. 

There are various reasons that can cause a 

transient, e.g. static discharge, switching, 

lightning or power trip out. The UPS can be 

affected by a transient on the AC-input on the 

rectifier.  
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Figure 4: Potential transient affecting a UPS
4
 

4.2.1 Definition of transient 

“Define the transient!” This statement is the key in this topic. The definition of a transient is technical 

difficult and the possibility to do so differ from NPP to NPP. Important are the following data: 

How fast increases the voltage? 

U [V]

T [s]  

Figure 5: Transient increase speed
5
 

How high is the voltage increase? 

U [V]

T [s]  

Figure 6: Transient voltage increase
6
 

Duration of overvoltage? 

U [V]

T [s]  

Figure 7: Transient duration
7
 

Voltage increase only? 

U [V]

T [s]  

Figure 8: Positive transient
8
 

                                                      
4. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 

5. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 

6. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 

7. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 

8. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 
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Voltage decrease before voltage increase? 

U [V]

T [s]  

Figure 9: Dual transient
9
 

 

5. Critical UPS components  

An important duty of the UPS supplying the critical DC and AC loads is to protect them from the 

effects of the possible upstream anomalies described in the former chapters (lightning and transient 

overvoltage). Therefore, the UPS has to be designed in a way that it can withstand such anomalies without 

affecting the load. 

5.1 Technology 

One of the key components in this context is the power semiconductors used in the rectifier section. 

Two main device type technologies are used in modern designs: Thyristors or IGBT’s.  

An analysis of the two technologies in the context of the two upstream anomalies described in the 

former chapters reveals their advantages and disadvantages: 

 Thyristor IGBT 

Description Thyristors are bipolar 

semiconductor devices for 

switching applications. They are 

mainly intended for AC 50/60 Hz 

applications.  

The device has three terminals: 

Anode, Cathode and Gate. 

IGBT (insulated-gate bipolar transistor) are 

bipolar semiconductor devices for 

switching applications. They can be used 

for DC, AC 50/60 Hz as well as higher 

frequency switching applications. 

The device has three terminals: 

Collector Emitter and Gate. 

Control Thyristors can be activated through 

a trigger current introduced to the 

Gate. It then remains conducting as 

long as a positive current flows 

from Anode to Cathode. 

Switching OFF is only possible by 

commutation (current needs to pass 

zero-crossing) and not through the 

Gate signal. 

IGBTs can be controlled through a voltage 

applied to the Gate terminal. 

It can be activated (Switch ON) by 

applying the control signal and can be 

deactivated (Switch OFF) by removing the 

control signal. 

Symbol 

G
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Figure 10: Thyristor Symbol
10
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Figure 11: IGBT symbol
11

 

                                                      
9. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 

10. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 
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Key features 50/60 Hz application 

Long operation experience 

Robust 

 

High efficiency 

Fast switching 

Simple gate-drive 

Low-saturation-voltage 

Advantage in 

case of lightning 

anomaly 

Less sensitive to surge voltage 

transients 

 

Advantage in 

case of transient 

overvoltage 

 Can be switched OFF to limit the energy 

flow into the UPS system 

 

Both devices have opposite advantages and disadvantages regarding the two analyzed phenomena. 

These anomalies can therefore not be addressed by simply switching to the other device type. Additional 

measures are required. 

5.2 Design 

According to IEC62040 a UPS must withstand several voltage variations like burst, surge, static 

discharge and voltage dips. With standard IEC61000-4-34 voltage dips are described more in detail. 

However, a transient as happened during the power trip out in NPP Forsmark (IRS report 7788) is not 

captured by this standard.  

A UPS shall operate within the nominal voltage variations allowed by the upstream network, the 

rectifier shall supply power to DC-bus and keep the battery charged. Input voltage tolerances must be 

defined in consideration with upstream networks.  

Since, in most cases it is not possible for NPP’s to define a transient, it is necessary that a UPS 

manufacturer knows the functional limits of their UPS: 

 What is the highest input voltage for permanent operation? 

 At what permanent AC-input voltage the regulation of DC-output voltage will fail? 

 What is the speed of AC-input voltage detection, in value: V/msec? 

 What is the speed of DC-output voltage detection, in value: V/msec? 

 What is the speed of DC-output voltage regulation, in value: V/msec? 

 

With these data it is possible to define the transient, which the UPS can withstand without impacting 

the performance to secure the output of a UPS.  

Practical tests of these figures are difficult for UPS manufacturer. The testing of various voltage 

variations in V/msec on full-scale models are often close to destructive levels. Those tests are very difficult 

to realize, are expensive and can often not be used as type tests.  

By experience, NPP requirements for UPS systems are following two different philosophies: 

                                                                                                                                                                             
11 Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 
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5.2.1.1 Wide-Range Input 

The rectifier must supply the DC-bus and secure charging of the battery even under extreme input voltage 

variations.  

Voltage decrease is non-critical as finally a back-up is given by the battery.  

Voltage increase is critical, as protective function often fails on rectifier technology. The regulation speed 

of the rectifier must be fast enough to react to the voltage variation. E.g. the thyristor type technology has 

the main disadvantage that it is complex to switch off the thyristor before next zero-crossing. It requires 

additional components which may have an impact on overall reliability.  

During the ON-time of the thyristor any AC-input voltage variation has a direct impact to the DC-output. 

This fact sets the reaction time of a protection function, it must be faster than 10ms. 

AC-input voltage 

 

U [V]

T [s]  

Figure 12: Wide-Range input
12

 

DC-output voltage with fast-

regulating Rectifier  

U [V]

T [s]  

Figure 13: DC-output regulated
13
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Figure 14: DC-output unregulated
14

 

5.2.1.2 Narrow-Range Input 

By definition, the rectifier will safely switch off during short AC-input voltage variations and the battery 

is supplying the DC-bus and inverter. The rectifier restarts when the AC-input voltage is back in 

tolerance. 

The narrow-range input decreases the operational requirement. E.g., during the voltage transient of 

Forsmark NPP 2006, AC-input voltage was dropping first to 20% of nominal voltage before it increased 

to 120% of nominal voltage. If the voltage decrease is captured by the rectifier regulation, a narrow-range 

input has the advantage of a rectifier safe-shutdown. Subsequently, the DC-bus and inverter are supplied 

by battery until AC-input voltage is back in tolerance.  

AC-input voltage 
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Figure 15: Narrow-Range input
15
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Figure 16: DC-output back-up
16

 

                                                      
12. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 

13. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 

14. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 

15. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 

16. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 
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5.2.1.3 DC Voltage protection 

Apart of the AC-input voltage specifications, the DC-output voltage can be kept within tolerance by 

protective elements. This can be done by a Voltage Limiter. It is necessary to design the limitation 

function of the Voltage Limiter according to the required DC-voltage tolerance.  

AC-input voltage 

 

U [V]

T [s]  

Figure 17: Dual transient
17
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Figure 18: DC-output with VLU (Voltage Limitation Unit)
18

 

6. Solution 

6.1 Lightning 

In order to properly protect the critical load, and the UPS itself, from the effects of lightning a 

thorough lightning protection concept based on IEC 62305 is required.  

Such a concept includes an initial analysis of the plant: 

 Analysis of the NPP as a whole 

 Detection of potential stroke points 

 Definition of protection zones 

 Identification of all conductors crossing the zone borders 

 

Based on the initial analysis, the required protection equipment can be defined on plant level. This 

includes: 

 Overhead lines with grounded top lines 

 Surge arrestor devices located on HV and MV supply 

 Class 1 surge arrestor devices located in LV supply incoming 

 Class 2 surge arrestor devices located in LV distribution 

 Class 3 surge arrestor devices located in critical equipment 

 Surge arrestor devices located on each conductor crossing a zone boarder. 

 

Special care must be taken to reach a proper selectivity between the different surge arrestor devices 

installed throughout the plant. Otherwise the protection function in case of a lightning stroke is not 

guaranteed.  

Based on the lightning protection concept and the selected surge arrestor devices, the specific 

requirements for the UPS can be defined. 

                                                      
17. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 

18. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 
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6.1.1 Recommendation to NPP operators 

Surge arrestor devices which are integrated into UPS systems by the UPS manufacturer can only be 

effective if they are selective to the other protection equipment of the plant. As this protection equipment is 

usually not in the design and delivery scope of the UPS manufacturer, he must rely on specifications 

provided by the customer. 

Schneider Electric therefore recommends to the customers to  

 Work out a thorough lightning protection concept covering the whole plant 

 Select matching surge arrestor devices for the whole plant 

 Define detailed requirements for the protection of the UPS systems 

 Exactly define the type of surge arrestor to be installed in the UPS systems 

 Provide detailed information about the protection equipment installed at the upstream side 

6.2 Voltage transient 

There will be always a voltage transient with: 

 Higher voltage than designed 

 Voltage increase faster than rectifier regulation 

The power supply on the DC-bus must be secured. Even if the rectifier does fail fatally, due to an AC-

input voltage far beyond specified tolerances including transients, the inverter must still continue to supply 

the critical load as long as energy is available from battery and or external DC-bus.  

To cover the lack of simulation tests a protection function must be implemented into the Rectifier. 

The protection must secure that the DC-voltage never exceeds the defined level.  

One solution can be to increase the speed of the rectifier regulation. But with thyristors type 

technology, this speed increase is limited.  

Another solution is to implement protective elements into the rectifier. This protection must secure 

that the DC-voltage never exceeds a defined level. This protection can be realized with a voltage limiter, 

which is also known as Voltage Limitation Unit (VLU).  

6.2.1 GUTOR Voltage Limitation Unit 

A fast transient on the AC-input cannot be protected by 

the rectifier, since the thyristors can not be switched off 

until the next zero-crossing. During this time, the 

transient can directly affect the DC-voltage and could 

lead to a shutdown of the inverter. 

The VLU guarantees that the DC-output voltage stays in 

an allowable range. Furthermore, in case of a permanently 

high DC-voltage, the VLU includes an additional 

protection function. The rectifier thyristors will be 

permanently blocked and the rectifier will be switched 

off. 
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Figure 19: VLU
19

 

                                                      
19. Source: GUTOR Electronic LLC 
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7. Conclusion 

Overall reliability cannot be secured, just by focusing on individual systems in a complex power 

supply and control systems as used in NPP’s. It is important to take the big picture and in this way to 

secure that each sub-system is coordinated with each other. Only in this way; the highest level of overall 

reliability can be secured. In this way even abnormal events beyond standardized levels, which are 

specified by applicable standards, will not necessary lead to a loss of the critical load. 

The level of redundancy will depend on the architecture of critical loads. Therefore, the best solution 

will be to have total independency between the redundant systems from the HV line down to, and also 

including, the critical loads. 
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